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Moonlight & Blessings for Winter Solstice!
The moon reveals it’s fullness as we wrap up an AVS team soccer
game. Once again, AVS wins (both sides are AVS-related ; ) and the
gringos might want to sign-up for fútbol camp to gain some skills
before coming back another year. Here’s G’s photo >>>
Endings and beginnings. We’re wrapping up our MV-gig and so
this update has some highlights from past weeks as well as the
community events of this past week. AVS is on vacation for the next 3 weeks…except for
coming back to read water meters in early January ; ).
It’s the end of the school year…so lots of graduations and moving up festivities. One special one for AVS is Omar’s and Soñia’s ‘bachilleratas’ (high
school degrees). Omar has been taking night classes over the past few
years while working full time with AVS…it’s great to see support for adults
to achieve their educational goals and have other responsibilities.

Plumbing Nueva Lucha well, aka the
‘texas well’ b/c UMC Graham TX did
drilling and it gushes 10 liters/sec! Dave
helped with the final step installing the
pump and the connecting pipes to each
home for 5 extended families from this
little tyke to his 95 year old great-grandfather.

Topping things oﬀ. Some modifications to the Isla Chica community water system were in order: move the chlorination system to the tank and
weld up a replacement for the corroded well-housing cap: it is now ‘well
covered’.
Education does not
change the world…it
changes the people who
will change the world.
Paulo Freire.

This quote conveys the
community development
approach of the Education
faculty and students of the
Universidad Nacional
(UNA). They hosted a day-

long workshop with 6 water committees from the remote hamlets of the Los Chile cantón. The
objective is to acknowledge the work of the volunteers, assist with exchange of information/
networking, and build capacity for the governance of their water systems. They enjoyed meeting others with similar roles and learning about the communities. They left eager for the next
encounter in this 3-year project!
Banderas Community Assessment. Experience with developing the community water systems has shown that an organized Development Association (a national initiative to support
local participation in community development) or Water Committee makes the project go
smoother and governance is stronger. We started the process with Banderas by meeting with
one of their Committees to assess community assets, goals and next steps. There are ~120 homes
and itinerant laborers for acres and acres of piñeras.

EYWTKBAATA* BTW, here’s a documentary that helps explain the reality of what
workers and communities here are dealing with….there’s a role for consumers in the solution!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7CwTBfIzbw
*everything you want to know but are afraid to ask!
Adios! It’s time to move on to the R&R phase of our trip. We’ll be ‘oﬀ line’ with the Mission
Volunteer updates; keep an eye of George’s faceBook page for random photos and stories.
Gracias! for your prayers for the community water and other related projects. Our stay here
has been blessed with the support of so many back home, here in Costa Rica, and across the
globe; you are such an important part of this Mission Volunteer Journey. May you be the ones
who change the world with Hope, Love, Joy and Peace every day of the New Year!
Abrazos y bendiciones, n & G
PS: can you find Waldo (the murciélago) and friends? >>>>

